Bomb threat clears four buildings

**By Allison Catlin Staff Writer**

Four buildings were evacuated Friday morning after Public Safety received word of a bomb threat.

The Administration, Erhart Agriculture/English, Agriculture Engineering and Agriculture Sciences buildings were emptied from about 8:30 a.m. until 11 a.m., according to a Public Safety report.

No bombs were found in any of the buildings.

The San Luis Obispo Police Department received a 911 call at 8:30 a.m. warning of "bombs at the Cal Poly Administration and Agriculture buildings," according to the report.

Police were able to trace the call to a phone booth on Foothill Boulevard, the report said. Officers sent to the booth found none.

Classes were rescheduled at 11 a.m. Canceling or moving classes elsewhere was left up to individual instructors, said Steve Kaminsky, associate dean of the School of Agriculture.

Some business in the Administration building — such as meetings scheduled during the time of the evacuation — was moved elsewhere, said Robert Negriani, staff personnel officer.

---

*U.S. Senate candidate draws crowd at Poly*

**By Edwin Bill Staff Writer**

When was the last time you heard of a politician trying to raise campaign funds by selling monogrammed men's underwear?

Representative Barbara Boxer, D-Martin, brought her namesake "Boxer Shorts" to Cal Poly Friday night as part of her run for U.S. Senate. A crowd of about 500 enthusiastic supporters packed Chumash Auditorium to hear Boxer pledge her populist platform of strict defense cutbacks and increased social program spending.

"I'm a person who has come up from the grass roots," Boxer said. "That's why this campaign is so important. We can change the way things are going."

The five-term House Democrat has made a name for herself as being a champion of social issues. She has been a leader in women's rights legislation and environmental concerns, and a watchdog over excessive military spending.

She emphasized the end of the Cold War as the turning point in history where the U.S. government can begin to re-prioritize its budgetary commitments.

"To me, the New World Order means the world can put its resources into things that can help humanity, not kill humanity," she said.

Boxer said it is time for our allies to pay for their own military defense. She wants to see the Pentagon's budget cut in half over the next three to five years. She said $150 billion of those funds should be redirected to a wide variety of domestic programs, such as education.

"Today, we're in a lot of trouble," the diminutive congresswoman warned. "We're getting out-schooled, out-educated, and out-paned by our trading partners. In a global economy, when we look abroad, we can't afford that."

See BOXER, page 12

---

*Recruiting down at Career Symposium*

**By Tracey Adams Staff Writer**

Cal Poly's Chumash Auditorium buzzed with a mixture of enthusiasm and desperation Thursday as hundreds of students sought information on employment.

Ninety-two companies set up booths and offered information on co-ops, summer internships and full-time employment at the 13th annual Career Symposium.

Unfortunately, full-time positions were not as numerous as in past years.

"The main positions we're hiring for right now are summer internships and co-ops," said Eugene Tu, representative for NASA. "Tu said the corporation is under a hiring freeze that is going to run through October 1992."

Also attending the symposium was Chevron, which has cut hiring for full-time positions as well, said Human Resource Representative Sheri Doucette.

"We still have a few positions available, but not enough to go recruiting for," Doucette said. Chevron attended the symposium for informational purposes and to recruit for co-ops.

Doucette said recruiting for co-ops has been cut drastically this year. Chevron is recruiting at only six schools as compared to 20 last year.

Xerox also attended to take resumes and offer information on different positions available. The company is mainly hiring computer science students for full-time positions and summer internships.

"Things have slowed down, said Company Representative Robert Potter, "but we're all right.

See SYMPOSIUM, page 11
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*Members of the County Bomb Task Force came to Poly Friday to remove explosive chemicals.*

**Members of the County Bomb Task Force came to Poly Friday to remove explosive chemicals.**

**By Tracey Adams Staff Writer**

Northern Telecom, U.S. Office of Personnel and Applied Magnetics were represented at a panel discussion titled "Job Hunting Strategies in a Tight Economy."

Economics professor Timothy Kersten was the guest speaker. See JOBS, page 12

---

*The women's basketball team gained a spot in the playoffs but lost something else.*

**The women's basketball team gained a spot in the playoffs but lost something else.**

**By Tracey Adams Staff Writer**

The women's basketball team gained a spot in the playoffs but lost something else.

---

*HELP! Your beloved campus newspaper urgently needs your assistance in selecting Mustang Daily's "Best of SLO."*

**HELP! Your beloved campus newspaper urgently needs your assistance in selecting Mustang Daily's "Best of SLO."**

**By Tracey Adams Staff Writer**

"To me, the New World Order means the world can put its resources into things that can help humanity, not kill humanity."

Senatorial candidate Barbara Boxer told a Chumash audience Friday night, "To me, the New World Order means the world can put its resources into things that can help humanity, not kill humanity."

---

*FYI: The women's basketball team gained a spot in the playoffs but lost something else.*

**FYI: The women's basketball team gained a spot in the playoffs but lost something else.**

---

*Panel of big-business reps help students to find jobs*

**Panel of big-business reps help students to find jobs**

**By Tracey Adams Staff Writer**

Hewlett Packard recruiter Dave Pinkernell, left, talks to Jeff Kinzi at Thurday's Career Symposium.

Three big-business representatives and an economics professor put their heads together Thursday to give a roomful of anxious students advice on finding a job.

---

*The women's basketball team gained a spot in the playoffs but lost something else.*

**The women's basketball team gained a spot in the playoffs but lost something else.**
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*Easy does it...*

**Easy does it...**

**By Tracey Adams Staff Writer**

Members of the County Bomb Task Force came to Poly Friday to remove explosive chemicals.

---

*Sports...*

**Sports...**

**By Tracey Adams Staff Writer**

The women's basketball team gained a spot in the playoffs but lost something else.

---
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Gangsters, police plan to battle under new law

OSAKA, Japan (AP) — He introduces himself with a polite bow and places two business cards on the table — one identifying him as a corporate executive, the other as a gangster. The money is good, he says. The living comfortable.

But life in the mob is getting harder, following government plans to crack down on more than 47,000 people deemed members of the ruling Liberal Democratic Party.

But increasingly, they are playing the double game of the Yakuza — earn income from small-time gambling, street-vending operations, protection and loan-sharking rackets, and the sex and drug trades.

But interestingly, they are playing the role of the stock and real estate markets and becoming "fixers" in private disputes — helping land developers avoid steep penalties or "negotiating" settlements after car accidents.

"Japan isn't like the United States," said the gangster. "We don't have so many families" because it raises significantly the fear that anyone with money will be targeted.

The aid, made in the form of loan guarantees for the purchase of U.S. farm commodities, enabled Saddam Hussein to buy foodstuffs on credit and to spend his hard currency reserves on weapons.

Details of the aid agreement and other efforts to assist Iraq during the 1980s and in 1990 were reported Sunday by the Los Angeles Times, which cited classified documents.

New financial aid for Baghdad was approved after President Bush signed the secret National Security Decision 26, which ordered closer ties with Iraq, the Times reported.

The documents indicate that while serving as president and vice president, Bush and his aides repeatedly intervened to support and placate Hussein.

Majority of 911 calls are not emergencies

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Hospital officials are sounding the alarm over the increasing number of non-emergency callers turning to "911" service.

Doctors say they're swamped with calls, but others say the emergencies turn out to be nothing more serious than the flu, or people who just want to be heard.

"There's a price to this," said Dr. Charles Reardon, medical director of San Francisco's paramedic division. "It can lengthen overall response times, and it costs the city more to respond to all calls."

Last year, San Francisco emergency ambulance workers dispatched 60,000 calls. Forty percent of the callers did not go to the hospital, and the city spent $1 million to respond to all calls.

The documents indicate that while serving as president and vice president, Bush and his aides repeatedly intervened to support and placate Hussein.

Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass., called the measure "a home run for middle-income families." He praised the Higher Education Act, which now goes to the House, would extend Pell grant eligibility to students with incomes of $42,000 or below. Moreover, it would eliminate consideration of families' assets as presenting their gang business card or wearing their gang's lapel pin.

Body discovered after report of power outage

LOS GATOS, Calif. (AP) — A man who apparently climbed a transformer at Pacific Gas and Electric's substation died of electrocution and caused a power outage Saturday night, officials said.

The man, identified only as being between the ages of 25 to 30, apparently climbed a 60,000-volt transformer and died instantly after being electrocuted, police said.

His body was found by PG&E workers who responded to reports of power being cut to about 10,000 customers at 6 p.m., said PG&E spokesman Clyde Wallahl. Power was restored to about 6,000 customers shortly after but it was unclear when full power would be restored.

Wallahl said the substation was closed and "locked up" at the time the man climbed the structure.

No further details were immediately available. The incident was being investigated by police and PG&E.

Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass., called the measure "a home run for middle-income families." He praised the Higher Education Act, which now goes to the House, would extend Pell grant eligibility to students with incomes of $42,000 or below. Moreover, it would eliminate consideration of families' assets as presenting their gang business card or wearing their gang's lapel pin.
National Engineers Week shows lighter side of serious business

By Renee Gallegos
Staff Writer

If you were anywhere near Dexter Lawn last week you may have noticed students tossing calculators or launching rubber spiders at "webs." These were two of several events designed to promote National Engineers Week.

The events show the campus that although engineering students do a lot of studying, they aren't nerds, said aeronautical engineering senior, Terri Sowels. "This is our way of saying we are here, and we can play as well as study," said Sowels, who was also the chair of Engineers Week.

An "engineering Olympics" kicked off the week Tuesday, with teams participating in events such as an egg toss, gunny sack race and relay races. The winning team received "Engineers Week" T-shirts.

Wednesday's events included a calculator toss and free-throw, where students threw their old calculator as far as they could or tossed a calculator into a garbage can 50 feet away. More than 100 people participated in the event which was sponsored by the Engineering Student Council. The winner received an HP 48 calculator.

American Society of Metals sponsored a sellout barbecue on Dexter Lawn as well.

Wednesday's events also included Cal Poly's first-ever "Flight of the Arachnaut" design contest, put on by the American Society of Mechanical Engineering. Students designed vehicles to launch spiders at three "webs." The event lasted all day and 36 vehicles were entered.

Sowels said he was pleased with the turnout for the week's activities. Large crowds were on hand to watch both the calculator toss and the design contest, Sowels said.

On Friday, IBM President Jack Kuehler addressed Cal Poly students and local residents at Bishop's Peak Elementary School. He discussed the role of women and minorities during the speech which was one of several in a weeklong national tour.

Friday night Cal Poly engineering students had an opportunity to mingle with industry representatives at "An Evening with Industry" banquet, sponsored by Engineers, page 12.
Columbus Day celebrations count me out!

By Donald A. Grinde, Jr.

For some time now, the issues of the Columbian Quincentenary and its celebration have created debate. The Editorial Board and Professor Houlgate's February 20 Mustang Daily Editorial, "Celebrate Columbus Day," have taken up the cause of Columbus Day. While conceding the contribution of Native Americans to the American Indian tribes, Professor Houlgate then goes on to imply that through his standards of evaluation, American Indians and other U.S. citizens are better off than most American Indians who were in 1492 due to the development of civil liberties in the last 500 years.

Houlgate then asserts that the indigenous in America today is worse than the condition of American Indians and vast numbers of other U.S. citizens are better off than most American Indians who were in 1492 due to the development of civil liberties in the last 500 years.

As an American Indian, I have always drawn on and biased made a mascot for an environmental movement.

In making such assertions, Professor Houlgate always vigorously opposed being made a mascot for an environmental movement.

He condoned and encouraged the enslavement of Native Americans with the enthusiasm of a true Kolbe.

One of the most gratuitous as-

sentences in the article is the idea that American Indians would be "free" today due to the arrival of Columbus. There is not a shred of evidence that Columbus was even a decent human being.

He advocated and practiced the enslavement of Native Americans. Columbus openly worked the ship could not have avoided hearing the roar below the decks. Even at home among his own people, Columbus openly acknowledged the expulsion of the Jews and Muslims from Spain in 1492. In fact, he could not set aside the turmoil until the last of the Jews were ousted from Spain.

Columbus should get his history right; Europe was a collection of Divine Right monarchies and petty dukedoms in 1492 that believed that their democracy had died in ancient Greece because it was ineffective and that Divine Right monarchy was the most recent and perfected revelation of God's will on the subject of government.

Professor Houlgate has not grasped the concept that most surviving Native Americans see Columbus and the ensuing conquerors as oppressors and that we, as American Indians, live in a society that imposes an alien value system and language upon our people.

For American Indians, it is as though Hitler won the war and then proceeded to finish the elimination process except for a few small pockets of American Indians who are out-of-the-way places. Oddly enough, people seem surprised to find out that American Indians do not want to celebrate a day dedicated to memory of our destruction.

Professor Houlgate ignores the fact that most American Indians and many American Indian tribes simply to no longer exist as a result of European expansion. Since we are not longer able to evaluate the progress of dead people and cultures, we are forced to assume that they were at least motivated by self-preservation that was terminated by colonization and death. Thus, their attitude toward Columbus would be negative.

I have no doubt that Professor Houlgate is better off as a result of the voyages of Columbus, but to imply that American Indians are better off in terms of civil liberties is fanciful. Why did the U.S. Congress have to pass an American Indian Freedom of Religion Act in 1978? Just last year a justice of the Supreme Court nailed this set by implying that he doubted that freedom of religion extended to people that worshiped golden calves!

Freedom, economic opportunity and other comforts of Western Civilization in this hemisphere have been borne on the backs of Native peoples; a society cannot be free only if it examines the fact that freedom in Native American blood and resources in 1492 and now.

Several years ago, a United Nations Resolution was introduced to celebrate the voyages of Columbus. It was voted down overwhelmingly because the General Assembly of the UN is largely composed of nations that were former European colonies. Instead of a Columbus celebration, the UN declared that 1993 should be the year of the Indigenous Peoples.

World public opinion, not just American Indians and the Americas, has not been enthusiastic about Columbus and his "legacy." The adulation of Columbus by the U.S. means that it has joined in the ranks of the colonizers in celebrating Columbus' voyages and the resulting subjugation of Native peoples. Perhaps the next step is to discard democracy since it gets in the way of such a colonial exploitation.

One of the most gratuitous assertions in Professor Houlgate's assumption that Europeans brought the curing of a universal Europe is to deny that the fact that freedom was nurtured on American soil through the interplay of Native and European cultures and that Native Americans (notably the Iroquois) had a significant role in "democratizing" Europeans that came to the Americas.

We, as native Americans, believe that self-determination and we believe that our land is sacred and crucial to us for our survival (this belief is so profound that you will not find American Indian people "settling" or colonizing in other parts of the world).

Columbus' most frequently used words in his journals were GODLI and GODD. There was no mention of democracy by Columbus. Prizes that came later to the Americas did not set up democracies for American Indians — they established forced labor camps called missions. From an American Indian standpoint, Columbus is not much better than Hitler.

From the European standpoint, the creation was wealth and expansion and European power. Let's not pretend that Columbus' voyages were good for everyone. World public opinion outside of North America and Western Europe has already spoken on the issue of Columbus through the United Nation's failure to celebrate his voyages.

Native peoples are a "leftist group." On the contrary, only one member of that group has been committed to the idea that Columbus' voyages were good, in some ways, for everyone. World public opinion outside of North America and Western Europe has already spoken on the issue of Columbus through the United Nation's failure to celebrate his voyages.

We, as native Americans, believe that self-determination and we believe that our land is sacred and crucial to us for our survival (this belief is so profound that you will not find American Indian people "settling" or colonizing in other parts of the world).

The United States has never been a model democracy since it gets in the way of such a colonial exploitation.

One of the most gratuitous assertions in Professor Houlgate's assumption that Europeans brought the curing of a universal Europe is to deny that the fact that freedom was nurtured on American soil through the interplay of Native and European cultures and that Native Americans (notably the Iroquois) had a significant role in "democratizing" Europeans that came to the Americas.

We, as native Americans, believe that self-determination and we believe that our land is sacred and crucial to us for our survival (this belief is so profound that you will not find American Indian people "settling" or colonizing in other parts of the world).

As a concerned members of Students for Social Responsibility, we feel it is our responsibility to clear up a few of the blindly written article's misconceptions.

The Poly Review resorted to bullying tactics to defend our organization. The used similar tactics in addressing the ozone problem along with the clean air and acid rain acts. After reading The Poly Review, one might think that these problems will be easily ignored.

As students of Cal Poly's School of Science and Mathematics we found no validity in their arguments. There have been numerous publications in many credible periodicals which cite evidence to the contrary. By ignoring these important environmental issues that even our conservative president is now addressing, The Poly Review is committing a crime in the pursuit of academe.

The Review suggested that our organization is responsible for running the ASI Speakers Forum, establishing as that we are a "leftist group." On the contrary, only one member of the SISR is on the six-member ASI Speakers Forum and each has an equal say. Not only do we not dominate any ASI-run forum but our political outlook is far less extreme than that of The Poly Review.

Our group simply recognizes environmental and sociological issues and tries to take the most responsible action to help correct the problems.

Marvin Heskett
Advisor

James Long
EL

Letters to the Editor

On page three of Friday's Mustang Daily, with Coleman's educational background was not property identified. She has a PhD from UC Davis.

On the opinion page of Thursday's Mustang Daily, the last sentence of Laurence D. Huggins' editorial read: "As nationalists and exactly what it is that we are opposing, then the debate will continue on the increasing path of so many other emotionally charged disagreements, generating far more heat than light." Mustang Daily apologizes for the error.
Rec Center should go to sports, not PE classes

It’s an awesome sight to see the new Rec Sports Center being built. God knows we’ve all contributed our fair share to get this $14 million super-sports arena built.

That’s why I have mixed emotions about keeping the building strictly physical education and recreation sports. Under a proposed plan, PE classes have first crack at using the building, with rec sports having second priority and intercollegiate athletics a distant third.

I propose that a new plan be made to allow athletics to have more use of the facility. Under the current agreement such intercollegiate athletic sports as volleyball, basketball and gymnastics will be severely restricted from practicing and playing games in the building.

Instead, these teams will play and practice in the Mott Gym. That’s sort of like buying a mountain bike with training wheels or trying to order a Big Mac at Thao Bell. It doesn’t work.

Since Cal Poly athletics will be moving to Division I in a couple of years, it only seems fitting that the facilities should reflect a Division I program.

Current seating in Mott Gym is reported to be about 3,500 people. Mustang athletics arrived at the number by figuring the average spectator is about two feet tall and four inches wide.

The seating capacity is closer to 2,500 or 3,000.

The proposed seating for the new Rec Center is approximately 3,500. The center will seat 3,500 people. Mustang athletics arrived at the number by figuring the average spectator is about two feet tall and four inches wide. The seating capacity is closer to 2,500 or 3,000.

The proposed seating for the new Rec Center is approximately 3,500. The center will seat 3,500 average Americans — 5-foot, 10-inch and 170 pounds.

With the improved seating capacity and a better facility for basketball and volleyball, Cal Poly athletics can attract better opponents to San Luis Obispo.

Instead of having to travel to Fresno State, Stanford or Pepperdine to play a men’s or women’s basketball game, these programs could pay a visit to the Central Coast. Improved facilities may even bring UCSC or UNLV to SLO town.

By bringing in these quality programs, it helps generate revenue, and more importantly, community support for university athletics. These teams help raise much-needed money for the athletic program.

What about when competitors come to the Cal Poly campus and our athletes have to try to explain that we play in the “old building”?

Granted, most people don’t care what other teams think about our campus, but it’s kind of hard to explain that the ancient Mott Gym is where our “best athletes” play. The new million-dollar facility is where the students play — is hard to

Mustangs secure playoff spot

Loss of starter puts damper on Poly’s third place finish

By Bryan Bailey
Staff Writer

Frustration has become a familiar emotion for Cal Poly women’s basketball Head Coach Jill Orrock.

The Cal Poly Mustangs lost both their last two games of the season and one of the team’s leading scorers in Saturday’s 69-52 defeat to the Cal State Dominguez Hills Toros.

Junior forward Beth Nelson is the second starter this season to go down with torn knee ligaments, following Kristie McCall’s similar injury during the Mustangs’ first game against Chapman College in January.

Nelson was injured late in the first half of Cal Poly’s loss to the Toros and is not expected to return for the California Collegiate Championships, Orrock said.

The Mustangs earned a berth in the CCAC Championships with their 6-6 league record, good enough for a third place tie with Chapman.

Poly, however, gets the No. 3 seed in the tournament after winning a coin flip.

As a result, the Mustangs won’t have to face undefeated Cal Poly Pomona in their opening game.

Instead, Cal Poly will have another shot at the Toros this Thursday in the first round of CCAC tournament play.

Both Orrock and Toros’ Head Coach Van Girard, whose team came into the game after a one-point loss to Cal Poly Pomona on Friday, said they felt their respective teams were emotionally fatigued Saturday.

It looked like we had two teams that, from an emotional standpoint,

UNCAS SBOs football

By Neil Pascale
Editorial Staff

The UC Santa Barbara football program received a crushing blow Thursday that eventually could affect the formation of a new cost-containment league in which Cal Poly has expressed interest.

In a two-day referendum in which close to 7,000 students voted, the campus decided against paying $9 per quarter to keep the Gauchos’ football program.

The voter turnout was the highest at UCSB in at least 10 years, said Athletic Director Brad Tisdale.

If approved, the referendum would have boosted UCSB’s football program to Division I, and possibly into a new Division I-AA cost-containment conference.

Cal Poly, Cal State Northridge, University of Santa Clara, University of San Diego and Long Beach State have all expressed interest in the new league.

“I think it will have an effect,” Tisdale said. “You need at least eight schools in the conference."

Without that core of schools, Tisdale said, universities like Cal Poly will be forced to search for opponents to schedule. That often results in costly travel expenses, Tisdale said.

Mustang Daily was unable to get comments from Poly’s athletic department by press time.

Rescheduling is exactly what Cal Poly is confronted with after the UCSB referendum failed.

See UCSD, page 7

Poly fouls up, Eagles win

Mustangs can’t wrap up spot in tournament

By Geoff Seratti
Staffriter

The Cal Poly Mustangs found the road to the league championships filled with more potholes than expected as they lost Saturday in an overtime thriller, 97-84, to the Cal State Los Angeles Golden Eagles.

With the loss, the Mustangs are deadlocked in fourth place with Cal Poly Pomona, which dropped both of its games this weekend.

The Mustangs trailed, 79-78, with eight seconds left in regulation after being down by five points with three minutes left.

Mustang guard Dave Delaney drove to the basket and was fouled by guard Derek Knowlan of Los Angeles.

Delaney stepped up and made both free throws to give the Mustangs a short-lived one-point lead.

“Dave Delaney hit two clutch free throws,” said Cal Poly guard Matt Clawson.

“That was huge.”

However, with three seconds left, the Eagles inbounded the ball to Knowlan, who was fouled by Poly’s Bill Archer.

Los Angeles Head Coach Henry Dyer said he was

See MEN, page 7

Cal Poly’s Carrie Schmidt drives to the basket earlier this season against Dominguez Hills.

Cal Poly’s Bill Archer shoots with eyes closed in Saturday’s game.

See WOMEN, page 7

Cal Poly’s Carrie Schmidt drives to the basket earlier this season against Dominguez Hills.
Tempers flare as Poly takes two from Chico

By Neil Pascale
Editorial Staff

For those who had to sit through a long winter without baseball, Cal Poly's doubleheader with Chico State Saturday provided everything a fan could desire.

Some explosive hitting, timely pitching and even some tempers flared in the second game to preserve a 4-3 victory.

With two outs in the top of the last inning, Chico's Tim Rye tried to bring the right field wall down. Rye's shot came within a few feet of being a home run.

Poly reliever Paul Souza settled down in time to get the next batter out and win his first game this season.

The Mustangs, however, did get a little uptight in the opener. McFarland said, "It's hard when you play somebody that mouths off ... and we've been doing our share."

The Mustangs did their share of hitting in the opener, collecting a 9-4 lead by the fifth inning.

The bench clearing was the result of a culmination of hasslemongers, McFarland said. "It wasn't going to be a brawl or anything like that."

"Everybody was a little tense," he said. "It's. hard when you play somebody that mouths off ... and we've been doing our share."

Senior Chal Fanning earned the win pitching the last 2 1/3 innings.

REVIEW

From page 5

The current Mott Gym is more than adequate for physical education classes and Rec Sports contests. The facility is ideal for a physical education or a volleyball class. There's plenty of room, not to mention plenty of hours for these activities.

Possibly when Rec Sports has added meaning and prestige.

"Psych!" McMahon awarding you the $10 certificate or experience as a photographer. Room and board are provided for all staff for the length of the season (tent camping and excellent meals).

Applicants interview for acceptance into our 1992 Whitewater Guide School, which will be conducted March 28-29 and April 4-5. Guide School candidates will be trained to river guide and handle river related emergencies. All meals, instructional materials and equipment are included during the school at no charge. Full-time summer guide positions will be selected on April 15 from those who have successfully completed the course.

First-year guides earn approximately $55 a day. Daily wages can be increased if a person is a Class B driver's license, musical/theatrical ability, and emergency medical technician certificate or experience as a photographer. Room and board are provided for all staff for the length of the season (tent camping and excellent meals).

Interviews for river guide positions will be conducted March 2-13 only. You must submit an appointment prior to your interview.

We also have several driver and auxiliary camp and office positions available. Interviews for auxiliary positions will be conducted after April 1.

For specific job information and to schedule an interview, call Janice at (209) 234-4881.

Come visit us at the Expo Job Fair, February 25th, 9:00-1:30 p.m. in the Chumash Auditorium.
against the football program. Tisdale said. 

crease to University of California schools, killed the referendum, the issue here. Financing was. " 

day," he said. "Football wasn' t the other measure," he said. 

MUSTANG DAILY 

The Gauchos were slated to play Cal Poly at Mustang Stadium on Sept. 26. Not three months after Cal Poly passed a more costly referendum, 68-54, now 54 percent of the UCSB's student body voted against the football program. 

The timing of the event, after a proposed 40 percent tuition in­
crease to University of California schools, killed the referendum, Tisdale said.

"Timing affected it a great deal," he said. "Football wasn't the issue here. Financing was." Two other referendums on the ballot also influenced voters, Tis­
dale said. UCSB students also voted for a $12 health center and $3 club sports referendum. Both passed. "I think people looked at it either (football) or (the other
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The Mustangs went up against the Bears after a hard-fought, albeit decisive, 68-54 overtime victory Friday over Cal State San Bernadino. 

"Both teams started out real­ly, really stagnating," Orrock said of Saturday's game. 

The Mustangs started out on top, holding a 5-0 advantage for about the first five minutes, yet failed to capitalize on that lead and ended up trailing 32-19 at the half. 

"We just couldn't score," Or­rock said. "It was very frustrat­ing. We had opportunities, but the ball just wasn't going in."

The ball, however, was going in for the Toros' Karee Bonde. The sophomore guard went six-for-10 from three-point range to lead Mustangs in scoring with 18 points. She broke an 83-83 tie with an 8-2 run as guard Etienne Graves hit two consecutive three-pointers. 

You can get a lot more out of life when you set your sights a little higher. Which is what applying for the American Express® Card is all about. When you get the Card, it's easier to do the things you want to do. And with the student savings that come along with it, you can do even more.

Fly roundtrip on Continental for less than $100 each way. Student Cardmembers receive four travel certificates. They can be used to fly anywhere Continental Airlines flies in the 48 contiguous United States. Two for the school year, and two for the summer. 

You've Just Been Cleared For Take Off. 

You can get a lot more out of life when you set your sights a little higher. Which is what applying for the American Express® Card is all about. When you get the Card, it's easier to do the things you want to do. And with the student savings that come along with it, you can do even more.

Fly roundtrip on Continental for less than $100 each way. Student Cardmembers receive four travel certificates. They can be used to fly anywhere Continental Airlines flies in the 48 contiguous United States. Two for the school year, and two for the summer. 

Depending on where you fly, each school year travel certificate is good for $129 or $189 roundtrip—and each summer travel certificate is good for $49 or $99 roundtrip.

Savings that upgrade your lifestyle.

As a student Cardmember you get more than great travel savings. You also save money on everything from clothing to long distance phone calls. All for a $55 annual fee. Obviously, savings like these say a lot about the value of the Card. And having the Card will say a lot about you. For one thing it says you have a handle on what you spend, so you don't have to carry over a balance. It also says you're smart enough not to pay interest charges that can really add up. So take a few minutes now to call (have your bank address and account number ready), and apply for the American Express Card.

With all that the Card offers you, not even the sky is the limit.

Get going, call 1-800-967-AMEX. 

Panels:

MEN 
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surprised to see Archer commit a foul at that point in the game. "All we could do was throw up a free Mary shot." 

Cal Poly Head Coach Steve Bonson said he didn't see the foul
called on Archer. "The official had a better view of the foul at that point in the game. We came out a little flat, but we began to pick it up," Girard said. "The shots we got were

The ball, however, was going in for the Toros' Karee Bonde. The sophomore guard went six-for-10 from three-point range to lead Mustangs in scoring with 18 points. She broke an 83-83 tie with an 8-2 run as guard Etienne Graves hit two consecutive three-pointers. 

You can get a lot more out of life when you set your sights a little higher. Which is what applying for the American Express® Card is all about. When you get the Card, it's easier to do the things you want to do. And with the student savings that come along with it, you can do even more.

Fly roundtrip on Continental for less than $100 each way. Student Cardmembers receive four travel certificates. They can be used to fly anywhere Continental Airlines flies in the 48 contiguous United States. Two for the school year, and two for the summer. 

Depending on where you fly, each school year travel certificate is good for $129 or $189 roundtrip—and each summer travel certificate is good for $49 or $99 roundtrip.

Savings that upgrade your lifestyle.

As a student Cardmember you get more than great travel savings. You also save money on everything from clothing to long distance phone calls. All for a $55 annual fee. Obviously, savings like these say a lot about the value of the Card. And having the Card will say a lot about you. For one thing it says you have a handle on what you spend, so you don't have to carry over a balance. It also says you're smart enough not to pay interest charges that can really add up. So take a few minutes now to call (have your bank address and account number ready), and apply for the American Express Card.

With all that the Card offers you, not even the sky is the limit.

Get going, call 1-800-967-AMEX.
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**Graphic Arts Bldg #226 San Luis Obispo, CA 93407**
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Start on:
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Turn in ad by:

To start:

DAILY RATES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th># of Days</th>
<th>$ per line</th>
<th># of Days</th>
<th>$ per line</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1-3</td>
<td>$1.30</td>
<td>4-5</td>
<td>$1.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-9</td>
<td>$1.10</td>
<td>10+</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Greek letters are also available in Regular, 14pt, and 18pt. Greek letters, 14pt and 18pt can not be bold.

Box is $2 per day.

Make Checks Payable to Mustang Daily

Check or cashiers receipt only please

Indicate point size below.

Write ad below one character per box. All lines will be centered unless noted otherwise.

**Interested in Med School?**

The first step is the **MCAT**

Kaplan is #1 in Test Prep!

Classes are beginning in San Luis Obispo on:

Tuesday, February 11, 1992

Call 1-800-KAP-TEST for more information and to enroll!

STANLEY H. KAPLAN Educational Center Ltd.
How to handle an explosive situation

In a strange coincidence, members of the County Bomb Task Force, left, visited Cal Poly Friday to remove some older, explosive chemicals on the same day that several campus buildings received bomb threats.

Below left, Senior Deputy Steve Himmelrich, clad in a protective suit and helmet, carefully carries a container of ether from the Fisher Science building.

Below, Himmelrich and Sgt. Jim Mulhall pack their equipment and prepare for transport and eventual safe disposal.

Himmelrich, who had the unenviable task of carrying the materials, said he was the “volunteer” for the day.

Photos by Steven J. Mueller
HELP!

Simply fill out this easy-to-answer form and drop it off at the Mustang Daily offices, Graphics Arts Bldg. (26) room 226, or in our U.O. Drop Box.

WINNERS WILL BE PUBLISHED IN THE MARCH 16th ISSUE OF MUSTANG DAILY'S SPECIAL CITY EDITION!

Best Local Band
Best Happy Hour
Best Bay Club
Best Frozen Yogurt
Best Ice Cream
Best Monk Store
Best Pizza
Best Sandwich Place
Best Burgers
Best Bookstore
Best Coffee Place
Best Exercise Place
Best Mexican Food
Best Place to Take a Date
Best Student Hangout
Best Faculty/Staff Hangout
Best Keg Secret in SLO
Best Place to Take Your Parents
Best Grocery Store
Best Place to Go on Your 21st B-Day.

□ Student □ Faculty/Staff □ Other ______________________

No photocopies - One ballot per person, please

ALL SUBMISSIONS MUST BE RECEIVED BY MARCH 6th

MUSTANG DAILY

SLO WORKOUT

"A nice place for a great workout"

3211 BROAD ST. Suite 113
Telephone (805) 546-8389

At the Crossroad's Center

F. Conant Bookstore presents

local author

Christopher Moore

Thursday February 27th
2-3 P.M.
Available for autograph signing
Celebrating his new bestseller

PRACTICAL DEMONKEEPING

An amazing "comedy of horrors" that is more humorous than scary. A Literary Guild Selection, this first novel has been purchased by Disney Studios. Published by St. Martin's Press

POL LING TOGETHER

The Quest to be the Best is a Team Effort

TEAM HARV EYS

Come work and play at Harvey's Resort Hotel/Casino in beautiful Lake Tahoe. Be a part of the winning team!

Employment Representatives will be at the Cal Poly EXPO Job Fair interviewing for SUMMER and YEAR ROUND positions in the Food & Beverage, Hotel, Administration, and Casino Departments.

Date: Tuesday, February 25
Please contact the Career Services Office at (805) 756-5974 for more information

Come and find out about the $300 Student Incentive, the $1,000 tuition scholarship and book drawing, student seminars, the many other student programs, and how you can win a summer at beautiful Lake Tahoe at Harvey's Resort Hotel/Casino! See you there!

E.O.E

P A I D I N T E R N S H I P S

Applications/ intervie ws being taken NOW for the best summer business internship & training you can find! EARN $8,120.00 while managing your branch of University Painting Professionals during summer 1992. Call 1-800-KULL-UPP today or see our rep Joseph O'Connell at the U.I. Plaza 117 between 11 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Poly interior design students gain remodeling experience

By Julia Greenberg
Staff Writer

Seniors from the home economics department are receiving some real-life work experience on and off campus. The students are in the process of remodeling the Escape Route and designing the interior of the new Children's Center now under construction. Off campus, students are remodeling the interior of the Motel Inn.

"The students were divided into four groups," said Karen Lange, coordinator of the interior design program. "Three are responsible for facilities which fall under retail, institutional and hospitality categories."

"We're working very hard to make sure our resource library and equipment is up to date," said Mary Broederman, an interior design senior working on the FIDER project. "One of the most important things to FIDER is quality student work, such as concepts, visual design and presentation."

Other schools accredited along with Cal Poly include Long Beach State, Sacramento State, and UCLA extension.

All four groups will be presenting their projects early next month to the appropriate people corresponding with their resources.

The fourth project falls under "facilities" category. Its purpose is to make sure the design studio is up to par with Foundation for Interior Design Education and Research requirements.

FIDER visits campuses with interior design programs every six months to accredit or make recommendations for accreditation.

Although the panel is not due to come to Cal Poly for two years, the project gives students practice preparing lab facilities for inspection.
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speaker of the panel. Kersten summarized the state of the economy and then recommended that students become more aggressive in their job searches. "Don't stand back and think it's going to be a piece of cake getting a job now that you have a degree," Kersten said. "You need to get out there and be as aggressive as you can in looking for contacts and opportunities."

Kersten also said students may want to be less selective in the jobs they take because second and third offers may not be as numerous as in the past. "If you get a good offer, don't leave them hanging," Kersten said. "Proactively think about your goals, do a little more planning."

Kay Hanson, representative for Northern Telecom, said her company is looking for engineering and computer science graduates. Hanson said Northern Telecom has a new strategy where the company is rearranging its employment structure for more efficiency.

"The company is going hire fewer people," Hanson said, "but more efficiency will be achieved."

George Bush's economic recovery plan, especially in regard to his moderate reductions in military spending, "If you look at this president's budget, it's like nothing happened. It's as if the world has stayed the same," she said.

"We'll probably hire a dozen people this year," Berg said, "mostly engineers but some business people also."

Berg said the job market is competitive, but Cal Poly is a premier institution to graduate from. "It's just not the same glorious years for me when I got hired 35 graduates."

Career Services organized the workshop. Career Services does an annual survey of all Cal Poly graduates from the previous year to find out how many are employed and how many went on to graduate school.

Figures for 1990-1991 showed that 75 percent of last year's graduates are now employed full-time compared to 83 to 84 percent in previous years.

Sixteen percent went on to graduate school compared to 10 percent in previous years, and 5 percent are still seeking employment compared to 2 percent last year.

STEVE PERCE-MUSTANG DAILY
Barbara Boxer
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Boxer endorsed the federally sponsored program Head Start, the acclaimed early education system in limited use throughout the nation. She also advocated increased funding of state colleges.

"We're going to leave kids out of the university system because of money. Every child who wants to go to college should have access to that," she said.

Boxer blasted President George Bush's economic recovery plan, especially in regard to his moderate reductions in military spending.

"If you look at this president's budget, it's like nothing happened. It's as if the world has stayed the same," she said.

"We'll probably hire a dozen people this year," Berg said, "mostly engineers but some business people also."

Berg said the job market is competitive, but Cal Poly is a premier institution to graduate from. "It's just not the same glorious years for me when I got hired 35 graduates."

Instead of increased spending for health programs, Boxer supports efforts to reform a system that she said is "out of control with excess and inefficiency. "We need for rebuilding and improving what we consider a degrading infrastructure, while at the same time, she said, "putting more people to work."

Career Services organized the workshop. Career Services does an annual survey of all Cal Poly graduates from the previous year to find out how many are employed and how many went on to graduate school.

Figures for 1990-1991 showed that 75 percent of last year's graduates are now employed full-time compared to 83 to 84 percent in previous years.

Sixteen percent went on to graduate school compared to 10 percent in previous years, and 5 percent are still seeking employment compared to 2 percent last year.

E N G I N E E R S
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served by the Society of Women Engineers.

Engineering Day at the Mall," designed to promote children's interest in engineering, science and technology, capped the week Saturday.

Last year, the program became a national model for the entire country. A video and "how to" manual were developed and sent to every engineering school in the United States so they could duplicate Cal Poly's "Engineering Day at the Mall." People of all ages participated in contests ranging from model car-making to science-bridge building.

"We want to market engineering to both kids and adults and increase its popularity," said electronic engineering senior Niles Rasmussen, co-director of the event.

"Education at that age is critical," Rasmussen said. "This shows students what they can do in hands-on experience."

Twenty-nine campus engineering clubs participated in the event by creating displays which were judged by industry representatives and top prizes.

The Society of Women Engineers, usually celebrated around George Washington's birthday, was established by the National Society of Professional Engineers in 1981.

NATION
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of home and farm equity in determining the income qualification. The limit is now about $30,000 and counts such equity.

Kennedy estimated the change would make Pell grants available to an additional 600,000 students. A student's qualification now qualify for the direct assistance, designed to augment guaranteed student loans.

The size of the Pell grants, named for Sen. Claiborne Pell, D-R.I., would increase from the $2,400 to $3,600 in 1990 and $4,800 in 1997. A total of $8.4 billion would be spent on the program next year.

"This is one of the most important investments we can make in America's future," said Kennedy, a principal architect of the bill and chairman of the Labor and Human Resources Committee.

The loan discounter was Republican Jesse Helms of North Carolina, who assailed the program's cost, estimated at $18 billion in fiscal 1993, as the na-

tional economic deficit. He asked, "What are we doing to the American people when Congress engages in such reckless spending?"

Helms asked, "What about the wrong people who in just a few years will inherit this economic nightmare?"

Another key feature of the legislation demands that schools with loan payback default rates exceeding 25 percent be dropped from the program. Meanwhile, the loan application system would be simplified.